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Circular Economy for Sustainable Gem and Jewelry
Industry

Amid the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, which has accelerated changes in people’s everyday
life – the new normal lifestyle and digital age’s quickened beginning. Moreover, all circumstances
took place across the globe, for instance, climate change, use of new energy, insufficient agricultural
products, pandemic, and waste and pollution problems, are linked to and affect global society and
economic system. Thus, the world has focused on building a balance for sustainability.

Sustainable Development
Formerly, driving economy by responding to consumption
used linear economy structure, which consumes the most
resources to manufacture the highest volume of products
and services. It can be simply described as make, use,
and dispose. Therefore, used and unused wastes have
been increasingly thrown away. Linear economy affects the
world as it causes waste and pollution problems. These
circumstances have led to a reconsideration of a concept
in creating a balance by pushing circular economy, which
focuses on using resources carefully, reducing waste
generation, promoting raw material reuse, and increasing
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the use of clean and renewable energy to lessen impacts
to society, economy, and nature. The concept has
been crystalized into the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development during the UN General Assembly on August
25, 2015. Representatives from 193 countries affirmed
the plan for countries to put into action for sustainable
development in economy, society, and environment. The
plan has set 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
which become the common guidelines of almost every
country around the world for its national strategy.
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17 SDGS: ERADICATING POVERTY (SDG1), ENDING HUNGER (SDG2), ENSURING HEALTHY LIVES (SDG3), ENSURING QUALITY EDUCATION (SDG4), ENSURING
GENDER EQUALITY (SDG5), AVAILABILITY OF CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION (SDG6), CLEAN AND RENEWABLE ENERGY (SDG7), DECENT WORK AND
SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC GROWTH (SDG8), INDUSTRY, INNOVATION, AND INFRASTRUCTURE (SDG9), REDUCING INEQUALITY (SDG10), SUSTAINABLE CITIES
AND COMMUNITIES (SDG11), RESPONSIBLE PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION (SDG12), COMBATING CLIMATE CHANGE (SDG13), CONSERVATION AND
USE OF MARINE RESOURCES (SDG14), CONSERVING AND USE OF TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS (SDG15), PROMOTING PEACE AND JUSTICE (SDG16), AND
PARTNERSHIP TO ACHIEVE THE GOALS (SDG17). SOURCE: HTTPS://WWW.NPC-SE.CO.TH

Every micro and macro sector has taken the 17 goals
to apply to ones’ context, for example, constructing a Green
City to develop suitable environment, which emphasizes use
of clean and renewable energy with proper environment for
living. Copenhagen, Denmark; Amsterdam, the Netherlands;
and Vancouver, Canada are the world’s Green Cities of the
world in 2021 (www.neutrinobursts.com).
European Green Deal policy of the EU, which covers the
goals of zero carbon emission by 2050; solving greenwashing
and promoting Green Label products, which must genuinely
hold “green” quality; emphasizing on using repairable
materials in products to end throw-away culture; revising
laws on eco-design with electronic, packaging, and plastic
products; and enacting sustainable corporate governance

law to control and inspect imports and manufacturers to
be conform with environment and human rights standards
throughout supply chain.
In addition, there is an economic development model
by 3 elements: B: Bio Economy is a bio-economic system,
focusing on efficiently using biological resources; C: Circular
Economy is reusing materials as much as possible; and G:
Green Economy is a green economic system, which aims
to solve pollution problems to reduce impacts to the world.
Thailand holds the concept as a national agenda. It is used
as a national development strategic plan for 2021-2026 to
expand and create value-added from biological diversities
and cultures in agricultural production, industries and local
services.
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Applying the Sustainable Development Goals to the Gem and Jewelry Industry
The industrial sector currently utilizes the circular
economy and SDGs as part of green economic formation,
with a wide range of production and services, including
reductions in carbon dioxide emissions and water footprint.
The model reduces losses in the product life cycle, encourages
repair, restauration, renewal, reuse or even rethink, in line
with the management by the manufacturing process of raw

materials or waste throughout the product life cycle to reduce
environmental consequences. The implementation will boost
efficiency of different processes. Aside from achieving the
UN’s goal of responsible production and consumption
(SDG 12), the circular economy also reduces wastes from
production and costs while simultaneously fostering longterm growth.

A CYCLE OF GEM AND JEWELRY INDUSTRY FROM HTTPS://WWW.LEVINSOURCES.COM

The circular economy has been used in the gem and
jewelry business from the design stage, which is the start
of the product development and production process.
Traditional design usually focuses on product enchantment
and consumer demand. In the end, such jewelry products
are only meant to be passed down as heirlooms or
pawned. However, the key to sustainable design is reducing
environmental impacts from products, such as designing
with the hypothesis of minimizing conventional energy use;

adhering to ecofriendly processes beginning with transparency
supply acquisition by focusing on using gemstones from
ethical sources; operating production processes with a
focus on minimizing energy losses and wastes; and using
packaging that is environmentally friendly. Recycled precious
metals emitted 99% less pollution than precious metal
mining. Currently, many of the world’s renowned jewelry
brands have operated their business under this concept.

Sustainable design helps enabling jewelry
reuse without losses in a product life cycle.
Since Daniel Swarovski, the brand's founder, started a
jewelry factory in Wattens, Austria in 1895, the world's most
famous crystal jewelry firm has centered its business model
on community. He valued the people around him, as well as
corporate members-employees, artisans, and their familieswhile focusing on a business that is fair and does not harm
the community or the environment. His business concept
has evolved into the 4Ps, which are as follows.
4
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People

Placing importance on human capital development by establishing Waterschool to
improve awareness of environmental conservation, proper water consumption, water
sanitation, and water renewal among children, young people, and their families.

Planet

Setting up a system to assess production impacts to ecosystems in order to wisely
manage energy use and reduce carbon emission throughout the supply chain.

Product
Philanthropy

Crystals and synthetic gemstones are used for Swarovski production to avoid
damage to nature.

Swarovski Foundation has been founded to preserve cultural heritages, promote
learning, create gender equality, develop education, and protect environment.

Swarovski’s approaches are in line with the UN’s SDGs regarding gender equality (SDG5), clean water and sanitation
(SDG6), proper jobs and sustainable economic growth (SDG8), responsible production and consumption (SDG12),
combating climate change (SDG13), and partnership for the goals (SDG17).

The world’s major jewelry brand from Denmark, which has its
manufacturing base in Thailand before exporting all over the world, has
set its policy of sustainable and responsible business since its first launch
in 1982. The brand’s approach includes the following 6 issues:

Zero carbon emission by 2025 covering
its factories, product distribution center,
and store branches, and using renewable
energy in its factories.

Building harmony in the corporate without
segregation. Employment, promotion, and
rewarding is deliberated based on sufficient
qualifications, merits, and behaviors without
discrimination.

Using cubic zirconia and crystal as
key materials for production. Natural
colored stones are selected from
traceable sources with declared origin.
Gold and silver must possess quality
according to standards of London
Bullion Market Association (LBMA).

Increasing use of recycled gold and
silver to reduce carbon dioxide emission.
By 2025, PANDORA’s jewelry products
will be entirely made from recycled gold
and silver.

Supporting learning and development of
children and young people who are lack
of opportunities by funding UNICEF’s
projects in Burundi, China, Guatemala,
Nepal, and Serbia.

an
Humghts
Ri

Justice

Prioritizing human rights to related
stakeholders throughout supply chain.
The issue is in line with the United
Nations Guiding Principles on Business
and Human Rights (UNGPs)
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PANDORA’s approach is in accordance with the UN’s
SDGs on ending poverty (SDG1), education quality (SDG4),
gender equality (SDG5), clean and renewable energy (SDG7),
responsible production and consumption (SDG12), combating
climate change (SDG13), and partnership to achieve the
goals (SDG17).
Furthermore, besides the global brands, Etsy, a trending
online trading website focusing on handcrafted products, is

another major platform selling jewelry made from recycled
materials or jewelry that use the sustainability concept.
There are more than ten of thousand products available
under this category. Moreover, it is the first online website
using the Carbon Offset for transportation of every product
sold on the website. Since the Covid-19 outbreak, buyers on
Etsy increased from 46.35 million to 81.9 million in 2020.
Data indicates that over 60% of the buyers searched for
environmental-friendly products on Etsy.

WEBPAGES OFFERING PRODUCTS ON ETSY

Many countries around the world have embraced the circular economy. They have been able to generate economic
value and improve life quality through the use of this economic model, which is based on a balanced coexistence with the
environment. To reduce environmental impacts, the gem and jewelry industry has also implemented the model throughout
its supply chain. Carrying out the model necessitates collaboration from all sectors in order to raise awareness and
transform wasteful consumption into sustainable consumption, ensuring that we have enough resources for a long time.
If the world’ resources run out, we may be unable to find a new planet to replace. As the former UN Secretary-General,
Mr. Ban Ki-Moon once stated to raise awareness about resource consumption , “We do not have plan B because there is
no Planet B”
6
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Jewelry for the YOLD Market
2020

2030

963 million

1.4 billion

aged people

2050

2 billion

aged people

aged people

Italy

Portugal

23.3%

22.8%

Finland

22.6%

Japan

28.7%

The numbers of senior citizens are rapidly increasing around the world, especially in developed
countries. Japan has the highest share of the elderly at 28.7%, followed by Italy at 23.3%, Portugal
at 22.8% and Finland at 22.6%. The World Health Organization (WHO) expects that the population
aged 60 years and older will increase by at least 3% per year. In 2020, there were approximately 963
million aged people around the world, accounting for 13% of the world’s population. The number is
expected to increase to 1.4 billion in 2030 and 2 billion in 2050.
The rise of senior population brought about the new
economic system called “Silver Economy,” which is related
to activities that cater to the elderly’s needs and demands.
As one of the world’s highest purchasing-power consumers,
the elderly is an emerging market which will contribute
greatly to the global economy in the coming years, with
their spending oriented towards vacation, beauty care,

healthcare and other premium products and services,
including gems and jewelry. According to a study by Nielsen,
the population at the age of 55 years and over, or “Silver
Age”, accounts for around 18% of the world’s population.
With a steady increase of silver age population as shown
below, a promising opportunity arises from this consumer
group’s spending.

THE RISE OF SILVER AGE AROUND THE WORLD
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YOLD was born after World
War II and have now reached
the age of retirement. However,
they refused to stop working
since they are still healthy.
Today, they have become an
important marketing target due
to their high purchasing power,
sophisticated tastes and lack of
financial burdens.
Understanding the YOLD
According to an article by John Parker in The Economist,
the year 2020 is the beginning of the YOLD decade. The
term “YOLD” derives from “Young Old,” which is defined
by the Japanese as older people who are still active and
healthy just like the young. In Japan, this group is in the
age between 65 and 75 while in many other countries this
term is used for those aged over 60. The YOLD are those
in the baby boomer generation. They were born during the
economic recovery after the end of World War II, when the
birth rate was high due to the need of labor for economic
restoration. With sheer perseverance, strong commitment
and broad experience, the baby boomers have become a
major driving force for society in the greater way.
In developed countries, the YOLD often refers to retiree
who are wealthy, always active, sociable, and interested
in shopping, services and finance. The YOLD have proved
that the longer years they work, the more productive they
become. Their strength might not lie in hours of strenuous
labor, but in wisdom achieved through the integration of
knowledge and skills from the preceding years of their lives.
According to statistics from the World Health
Organization (WHO), the developed countries now have
134 million senior citizens, or 11% of the total population,
up from 99 million (around 8% share) in 2000, which is
the highest change rate among all age demographics.
Meanwhile, according to a study by Pew Research Center,
the population aged over 60 years or the YOLD around the
world accounts for 13% of the world’s population. They
constitute as high as 26% of people in Europe, mainly living
in Italy and Germany; followed by Northern America, where
this age group accounts for 23%, living in Canada and the
United States. The percentage is 13% in Asia, with Japan
having the highest share at 34%, which is also the world’s
highest as shown below.
SOURCE: PEW RESEARCH CENTER
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Japan is the country with the world’s highest percentage
of the elderly and can be considered as one of the first
countries which entered the super-aged society. Its 65plus population is as high as 36.17 million or 28.7% of the
country’s population. As for Thailand, Nielsen found that its
aged population is over 13 million people or over 20% of the
total population. It is entering the complete-aged society* in
2021 and super-aged society† by the year 2035.

The YOLD’s Consumption Behaviors
Apart from strong health, the YOLD also maintain
enough wealth to ensure financial security in their old age,
leading to their high purchasing power. Additionally, more
than a fifth of people aged 65 to 69 in developed countries
are still working. With these factors, the YOLD are ready to
spend their money and have become a marketing target for
almost all categories of products and services, including
travelling, healthcare, luxury and lifestyle. As for digital
technology, the YOLD use smartphones or tablets to access
various social media platforms, with a rising trend in finding
information and ordering products online.

AGE OF SHOPPER INCREASE WITHIN THE
LAST 10 YEARS
25

Thailand Main Grocery Shopper Distribution by Age (%)
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Regarding the YOLD’s online behaviors, it is found that
around 70% of people aged 50 to 65 and 38% of people
aged over 65 in the United States use the internet in their
daily lives. Among these online users, 94% use it for sending
and receiving emails, 77% for online shopping, 71% for
health information browsing and 70% for news reading. Their
online shopping and health information browsing reflect the
marketing opportunity and the purchasing power of this age
group. A similar trend can be found in Thailand. Results
from their wealth, hobbies and lifestyle which indicate their
high spending power, the YOLD have become the real major
target for marketing today.

* Complete-aged society has the population over 60 years of age more than 20% of the total population.
† Super-aged society has the population over 60 years of age more than 28% of the total population.
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A marketing research by Nielsen noted that the top
product which European elderlies show interest in/make
online purchases of is clothing at 25%, followed by jewelry
at 22%. People in this group also contribute to the highest

ad click rate at 68%. Similarly, Thai elderlies tend to spend
more time outside, improve their appearances, follow the
latest fashion trends and have fun lifestyle, all of which result
in more spending.

The YOLD will revolutionize
the market in several
aspects, whether it is
consumption, services or
even the financial market.

Moreover, people in this age group also focus on quality
rather than price. If the product can satisfy their demands
in terms of quality or prestigious brands, they will be willing
to pay the premium prices. With their accumulated wealth,
the YOLD are not price-conscious and not interested in price
comparison. Although they are often loyal to their favorite
brands, their brand loyalty is in decline compared to the level
around ten years ago. This is an opportunity for new qualityoriented brands to penetrate the YOLD market, and a major
challenge for old brands to maintain existing customers in
this group.

Shopping Behaviors of Thai Elderlies by Age Groups
2000

Age Group

2005

2020

55-59

60+

55-59

60+

55-59

60+

Consider quality and brand
reputations a more important
than prices

61.73

51.25

54.75

50.09

72.71

64.75

Be loyal to their favorite
brands

65.07

65.34

56.04

52.20

62.68

52.48

Consider the price before
buying

59.58

50.53

45.34

43.68

43.32

42.12

Be influenced by promotions

24.20

16.80

27.70

26.78

-

-

Choose familiar brands

70.50

66.89

56.80

54.35

63.46

65.13

Pay premium prices for
famous brands

33.33

25.50

33.78

27.48

39.64

36.22

Read labels before making
buying decisions

60.11

49.78

47.18

41.62

45.16

40.18

Compare prices before
making buying decisions

60.52

50.28

54.30

47.55

45.66

38.43

SOURCE: SILVER CONSUMER: SAVVY AND SOPHISTICATED, NIELSEN
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The YOLD’s Popular Jewelry Products
In the near future, marketers around the world are
likely to shift their attentions to older customers by offering
products which combine innovation, technology and creativity
to cater the demand of the YOLD as one of the highest
potential consumer groups.
The YOLD do not like to be perceived as old people.
Therefore, entering this market requires the utmost subtlety
in satisfying their demand and showing that their style
has not been ravaged by time. They are also familiar with
technology. According to Nielsen’s research, people aged
55 to 64 years in the United States are the largest group of
consumers in the e-commerce market. As a result, jewelry
and technology are not beyond their reach anymore.
Products for daily wear including jewelry and watches now
include digital functions in line with the trend of “wearable
technology,” which is highly popular among the YOLD. This
also leads to a rise of health gadgets, especially wearables
with sensors, as well as jewelry with hi-tech features which
is called ‘Smart Jewelry’ and ‘Beyond Jewelry’, for example
jewelry with GPS tracking system; jewelry which tracks and
records daily activities like exercises, sleeping patterns,
heart rates or walking steps; and jewelry which receives
notifications or messages from smartphones and display
them with a change of colors, blinking light or vibration.
There are also medical jewelry products which help in blood
test, saliva test, breath test and heart rate measurement,
of which the results will be sent via Bluetooth to medical
experts for further analysis; as well as a small chip that can
be embedded in jewelry like bangles or necklaces and sync
with a mobile application. If the wearer needs help, he/she
just presses on the jewelry, then a warning signal, including
the wearer’s location, will be sent immediately to his/her
family members.

Marketing Strategy for the YOLD
Jewelry industry should pay attention to the ‘YOLD’ or
the wealthy senior consumers since they are those who
have much free time for shopping and also have high
purchasing power. These customers are willing to spend
and aren't concerned about price comparisons. This is in
contrast to the younger consumer sector, often known as the
"Red Zone," where a huge number of competitors compete
fiercely. At the same time, the YOLD are increasingly familiar
with digital technology, such as internet, smartphones and
social media. To penetrate this market, you need to offer
products which cater the demand of YOLD in each country,
who have different tastes and preferences, and also provide
technology for daily use. This can be done in the form of
Smart Jewelry, with healthcare functionalities and other
helpful features for the elderly. It should be user friendly
while still maintain elegant but simple appearance.

INVISAWEAR SMART JEWELRY

From the YOLD’s behaviors as mentioned above and
the rise of e-commerce during the Covid-19 pandemic,
the opportunity arises for jewelers who design unique
and outstanding Smart Jewelry with features that keep
up with the demand of this consumer group. Apart from
traditional marketing and promotions, online platforms
and online advertisements are also interesting options
for entrepreneurs entering to this market, where the main
keys are complete information, ease of readability and eyecatching images.
11
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Top 10 Leaders of Silver Recycling
Worldwide silver consumption in 2020 fell 10% due to impacts
of the Covid-19 pandemic. Meanwhile, the Silver Institute has
predicted that in 2021 silver consumption will grow from 27,872
tons to 32,130 tons, an approximately 15% growth YoY.
1. The United States
Overall recycling in the United States has risen since
1960, when the national waste recycling rate was
less than 7%. In 2020, the rate is expected to rise
to about 35%. Instead of enforcing hefty penalties
and charging fees from those who are uninterested
in recycling, the government has been pushing to
encourage company owners and manufacturers to
be more accountable to society. With a production
capacity of about 986 tons, the United States is one
of the world's top silver producers. Alaska and Nevada
are the most important producing areas. The United
States can recycle 1,759 tons of silver each year,
accounting for 31.05% of all recycled silver globally.

2. China
Since 2017, China has enforced a legislation on
prohibited imports of garbage and has launched
domestic efforts in 46 big cities throughout the
nation to encourage involvement in environmental
conservation. Recycling in China grew 11% in 2017
alone. Currently, the recycling rate of the country is
approximately 20%. It is also the global leader in the
production of silver with an annual capacity of over
3,377 tons. Henan Province and Yunnan Province
are the main sources of production. The country can
recycle over 740 tons of silver per year or 13.06% of
the world's recycled silver volume.

3. Germany
Since 1991, Germany has been the first country in
the world to pass legislation to boost waste recycling
rates. The government has established a metric
for measuring the volume of non-reusable and
non-recyclable waste and has enforced severe
penalties for breaches. Germany's recycling rate is
now about 70% as a result of these initiatives. The
rate increased from 3% in 1991 to 4% now. Germany
is often regarded as the world leader in recycling.
Despite the country's low silver output, its recycled
silver volume is around 476 tons per year, accounting
for 8.40% of the total volume of recycled silver globally.

4. India
India is a massive country with a sizable population.
As a result, it has issues with ineffective wasted
management. Recycling in India is not well-organized
compared to other nations since the government's
push to develop collaboration has not been thorough.
The use of local groups and agencies to promote
collaboration resulted in a 30% recycling rate. India's
annual silver output capability is at 671 tons. Its primary
manufacturing centers are in Udaipur, Rajasthan, and
Dhanbad, Jharkhand. Every year, the country recycles
316 tons of silver, accounting for 5.58% of all recycled
silver worldwide.
12

5. Japan

6. Russia

Japan’s waste sorting system is more complicated
than that of other countries. Each municipal district
distributes a calendar stating collection day of each
waste type. However, as Japan is a country with
dense populations, it encounters problems regarding
waste management because of limited number of
recycle factories and insufficient landfill areas. The
recycling rate in the country is 20.8%. Despite having
a tiny silver mining industry, it is able to recycle 310
tons of silver, accounting for 5.47% of worldwide
recycled silver volume.

Russia’s recycling is in an initial stage of development.
The majority of the waste is buried and burnt.
Only 7% of the waste is recycled. Russia is the
world’s leading silver producer with the production
capacity of around 1,323 tons per year. Its primary
production sources are located in the Magadan and
Chukotka region. Russia can recycle around 290
tons of silver annually, 5.12% of the global total of
recycled silver.

7. United Kingdom
The recycling policy of the UK seeks to encourage
the general population to recycle in their own
homes via enforcement of restrictions and public
awareness-raising initiatives. The United Kingdom
has 45% recycling rate. Meanwhile, roughly 240
tons of silver can be recycled annually, or around
4.24% of the global recycled silver volume.

8. Italy
Italy is one of the world's leading recyclers. The
country's recycling rate is around 51%, as consumers
and business owners in Italy have become more
aware of and involved in environmental and social
issues. The country recycles 150 tons of silver per
year, accounting for 2.65% of the global volume of
recycled silver.

9. France
In 2016, France passed the recycle legislation, which
requires organizations, agencies, and corporate
employees to recycle, establishes social and
environmental responsibilities, and lays out a plan
for a nationwide recycle standard to be implemented
by the end of 2022. France recycles 98 tons of silver
each year, accounting for approximately 1.73% of the
global recycled silver volume.

10. Turkey
Turkey has a recycling rate of approximately 12%.
The government has been working hard to increase
recycling rate to 33% by 2023. The western region
of Turkey is home to the majority of Turkey’s silver
producing areas. Gumuskoy in Kutahya is the
world’s seventh largest silver mine. Every year, the
country recycles around 77 tons of silver, 1.36% of
the world’s volume of recycled silver.

Thailand
Thailand’s recycling rate is around 25%. Most of its recycled waste
is of plastic and paper. The government has driven policies in line
with the circular economy to create economic value added from
more reuse of waste. As recycling of precious metals such as copper,
gold, platinum, and silver requires advanced technology in extraction
and refining, only a small amount of the materials is recycled in the
country. Most of such waste is exported to be processed overseas.
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Sustainable Jewelry: The Rising Trend of EnvironmentOriented Consumers

Present-day consumers have increasingly realized and become eager about environmental
issues. Westerners and younger generations, in particular, choose to buy environmental-friendly
products. Consequently, almost every industry including gem and jewelry industry have to adopt
environmental-friendly approach in manufacturing process such as recycling leftover materials,
selling second-hand products, reusing materials without transformation, or sharing or renting out
jewelry to reduce environmental impacts.

Growing Markets for Green Products
Nowadays, consumers have given precedence to
environmental-friendly products. They are willing to pay more
for them. According to a study of Global Web Index on online
consumers around the world, it was found that 60% of the
14

Internet users in the US and UK, especially millennials, are
happy to pay for environmental-oriented goods. Almost half
of the consumers want brands to engage in going green.
However, costs are highly considered for these products.
Consequently, brands have tried to push environmentally
conscious luxury products for high purchasing power
consumers. Furthermore, Nielsen has predicted that value
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pandemic, consumers pay more attention to sustainable
living and life-quality enhancement. It has been anticipated
that from 2021 to 2029 market of green product labels
will obtain an average annual growth rate of 7.9%.
The anticipation reflects that demand for green products
will expand. Major markets locate in North America and
Europe. Meanwhile, demand in Asia Pacific markets is likely
to grow, especially in China and India where there is growing
number of younger populations who increasingly concern
about environmental problems.

Recycled & Reused Jewelry
The eco-friendly trend has compelled jewelry designers
to refocus their efforts on environmentally responsible
material selection and manufacture. By recycling a variety
of materials, such as repurposing old jewelry or melting
valuable metal scraps such as gold, silver, or platinum into
new jewelry Gold extraction from electrical gadgets such
as mobile phones, computers and electric circuit boards
to be reused in electronic and jewelry industry; and using
leftover of materials such as tiles, color stone scrap, and
consumables such as paper and plastic bottles to produce
unique and distinctive jewelry pieces.
As stated in World Gold Council’s report, recycled gold
accounted for a 28% of the global gold volume of 4,633 tons
in 2020. 90% of the recycled gold was from discarded jewelry
and electronic waste. Experts in the industry predicted that
precious metal smelting will be increasingly adopted as
more small- and large-scale entrepreneurs have been set
to produce products with less impacts to the environment.
EARRINGS MADE FROM TIN CAN LIDS OF NOIREINK

of sustainable and green products in 2020 will be around
USD 142 billion, before reaching USD 150 billion in 2021,
a 5.6% increase year-on-year.
In addition, according to the latest report of Transparency
Market Research, it was indicated that consumers have
become active and supported products stating their
environmental-friendly quality. Particularly, during the

The United States is a market where consumers place
a high value on environmental issues. Many entrepreneurs
began to penetrate the market and generate more sales.
For example, Hoover & Strong, an American jewelry maker
with a presence in over 20 states, was one of the first to
produce recycled jewelry for the green jewelry industry.
All of the company’s products are made of recycled gold,
platinum, and silver. Moreover, fair trade diamonds and
colored stones are used in its jewelry pieces.

15
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Recently, Pandora, the world’s largest silver jewelry
producer, announced that the company will use recycled
gold and silver in its entire production by 2025. Pandora
determined that recycled gold emitted just 0.16 percent
of the carbon emitted by mining gold. Meanwhile, luxury
brands like Bvlgari and Cartier will increase their use of
recycled metals as well.

Basic Teeory, a recycling jewelry company based in
Thailand, uses waste materials such as recycled paper,
glass, pebbles, and even sand to create jewelry settings and
combines them with threaded paper to create fasionable
jewelry pieces. P9 Bangkok, producing contemporary Thai
jewelry, used imperfect or defective materials from factories
such as broken ceramic to produce auspicious floral
jewelry piece.

TOP: JEWELRY MADE
FROM RECYCLED PAPER
OF BASIC TEEORY
BOTTOM: RINGS MADE
FROM BROKEN CERAMIC
OF P9 BANGKOK

Second-Hand Jewelry
Buying second-hand jewelry reduces emissions of
carbon dioxide since producing every single item of jewelry
requires precious metals that are based on sophisticated
procurement and fuel burning processes. Meanwhile,
diamonds and colored stones are excavated from mines,
which usually affect environment. Buying second-hand
jewelry cuts down necessity in carrying out such process.
Consequently, natural resources are used sustainably and
responsibly to the environment.
As millennials and urbanites have recognized sustainability
quality of luxury products, they are increasingly likely to
purchase pre-owned high-end jewelry. Moreover, pandemicled economic difficulties shifted consumer demand into
lower-priced luxury products. Furthermore, competences
16
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SECOND-HAND JEWELRY ON CRAIGSLIST

of widely available online platforms for second-hand luxury
items offer products with a quality assurance certificate.
Online platform such as eBay, Amazon, and Craigslist are
considered as the world’s leading second-hand jewelry
selling websites. Vendors on the websites can fetch 30-60%
of the original prices.
According to a study of Boston Consulting Group (BCG),
watch and jewelry currently dominate the world’s market
of preowned luxury items with a value of around EUR 21
billion. It has been forecasted that the average annual
growth rate of 2020 to 2025 will reach 8%, higher than that
of the overall luxury industry. The key markets of secondhand luxury jewelry are the US, Europe and China.
Nowadays, premium manufacturers have added used
products for their clients as their alternative product line.
In addition to the sale of new jewelry, Cartier has exhibited
preowned items as a symbol of the heirlooms to underline
the company's lengthy history. Harrods, a prominent UK
company, provides second-hand items from notable brands
such as Bvlgari, Cartier and CHANEL in addition to new
jewelry merchandise.
As for Thailand, used jewelry have also gained popularity.
Consumers usually buy them from various sources:
pawn shops, retail jewelry shops; flea markets; e-commerce
platforms such as Shopee.com, thai.biggo.com; and other
online social media platforms such as Instagram and
Facebook.
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Jewelry for Rent
The term "sharing economy" refers to an economic
paradigm in which customers rent and borrow instead
of owning. As younger generations want speed and quick
adjustments, they seldom invest in fixed assets, which
include minor goods, such as jewelry, purses and furnishings
and not only huge assets, like houses or automobiles.
Furthermore, they have greater access to the Internet and

information on online social media sites. These are elements
that have contributed to the sharing economy's rapid rise in
recent years. It is expected that by 2025, rental businesses
in the form of the sharing economy would account for more
than half of global economic value. At present, market value
of jewelry rental business is at approximately USD 258
billion, with gross margin of 90%.

JEWELRY PIECES AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL SERVICE ON HTTPS://FLONT.COM/

Many gem and jewelry entrepreneurs have turned to
sharing economy model. For instance, Flont, a US jewelry
rental company offers jewelry of luxury brands (Bvlgari,
Tiffany & Co., and Cartier, etc.). Since its launch in October
2016, the company has gained 100% growth rate in its
revenue. The figure reflects demand for the service among
jewelry enthusiasts.
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Furthermore, Glitzbox, the UK’s first online jewelry rental
service provider, offers silver jewelry, gold jewelry, and gemstudded jewelry with a monthly fee of GBP 50. In India, there
are hundreds of business operators who offer jewelry rental
service via online platforms such as Indiamart, Rent2cash,
OLX, Quikr, Rentsher, and JustDial.

M A R KE T W I SE

In Thailand, jewelry rental services are also available
(primarily for wedding ceremonies) at jewelry retail shops
with a physical store, for example, CAELI JEWELRY, which
offers diamond jewelry and provides diamonds and diamond
jewelry as bride price for a wedding ceremony. Other similar
businesses can be found on www.kaidee.com and other
social media platform such as Facebook and Instagram.

Millennials are also interested in biodegradable packaging,
which helps to decrease environmental consequences. As
a result, they favor jewelry with environmentally responsible
packaging. According to Fortune Business Insights, the
worldwide market value of green packaging in 2021 would
be about USD 267.83 billion. The market value will rise at a
5.3 percent yearly rate from 2021 to 2028.

TOP: JEWELRY FOR RENT FROM CAELI JEWELRY
BOTTOM: JEWELRY FOR RENT FROM JEWEL DE BRIDE

With the potential rise in consumer environmental consciousness, it is unquestionably important for gem and jewelry
entrepreneurs to prioritize operating businesses that are more responsible to society and the environment. This is in step
with worldwide market developments, which are moving toward more sustainable consumption and lifestyle. The change
will increase competitiveness and serve as a cornerstone to long-term success in the global jewelry industry.
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BUY
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World’s Gem and Jewelry Export Value Ranking
Rank

Jan - Dec 2021F

1

Switzerland

106,266.98 million USD

14.42%

23.18%

2

United States

91,452.73 million USD

12.41%

52.89%

3

United Kingdom

80,164.71 million USD

10.88%

90.58%
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Thailand

7,219.38 million USD

0.98%

59.90%

World’s Polished Precious Stone Export Value Ranking
Rank

Jan - Dec 2021F

1

Hong Kong

1,940.71 million USD

38.41%

137.28%

2

United States

1,101.04 million USD

21.79%

27.80%

3

Switzerland

511.84 million USD

10.13%

4.83%

4

Thailand

396.23 million USD

7.84%

18.52%

World’s Polished Semi-Precious Stone Export Value Ranking
Rank

Jan - Dec 2021F

1

Hong Kong

304.25 million USD

24.91%

11.92%

2

Thailand

141.68 million USD

11.60%

11.11%

3

India

138.35 million USD

11.33%

25.61%

4

United States

110.86 million USD

9.08%

44.15%

World’s Silver Jewelry Export Value Ranking
Rank

Jan - Dec 2021F

1

China

3,295.12 million USD

30.51%

365.94%

2

India

2,235.43 million USD

20.70%

12.68%

3

Thailand

1,453.97 million USD

13.46%

3.98%

4

Italy

954.74 million USD

8.84%

50.22%

World’s Gold Jewelry Export Value Ranking
Rank

Jan - Dec 2021F

1

Switzerland

10,030.35 million USD

13.45%

24.32%

2

China

9,967.44 million USD

13.37%

37.06%

3

Hong Kong

8,238.77 million USD

11.05%

40.19%

12

Thailand

1,330.11 million USD

1.78%

11.20%

Value (million USD)

Share (%)

Change (%)

Source: Global Trade Atlas (Jan-Apr 21), yearly amount forecasted by The Gem and Jewelry Institute of Thailand (Public Organization)
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Pearl: Queen of Gemstones
The word "pearl" derived from the word "pillula," which means a ball in Latin. Pearls, which originated and developed in bivalve molluscs, are
organic gemstones. These mollusks can produce nacre in the saltwater and freshwater. Natural pearls, which are formed naturally inside an
oyster, and cultivated pearls, which are formed with human intervention in placing an object inside an oyster, are the two varieties of pearls.
Genuine pearls are both natural and artificial.

World’s Key Pearl Sources
1

2

3

4

5

6

JAPAN

For many decades Japan has been the center of pearl production in the world. The Prefecture of Hyogo is a
global market center for pearl production. Its manufacture represents 70% of the market and is therefore known
as the city of Pearl. Japanese pearls, Akoya, Keshi, Biwa, Kasumiga, Mikimoto and Abalone pearls, are famous
on the global market.

CHINA

China produces most of the world’s cultured pearls. The majority of their production are freshwater cultured
pearls. Leading pearl production sources in China are Guangdong province, Guangxi Zhuang autonomous
region, Zhejiang province, and Jiangsu province.

TAHITI

Tahiti of French Polynesia in the South Pacific is a source of large lustrous pearls. The source’s pearls are
prominent in the global market. They are available in various colors such as black, greyish silver, light grey,
dark greenish grey, olive green, and peacock. However, black pearls are the most popular.

AUSTRALIA

Australia is a producer of large high quality south sea pearls. The country’s key pearl production sources are
located in the western and northwestern areas--Shark Bay, Karratha, Broome, and Kuri Bay.

PHILIPPINES

The Philippines is one of the world’s major producers and exporters of south sea pearls. Famous cultured pearl
farms are located in the north of the Palawan Islands and the Calamian Islands, which are located in the
southwest of the country.

INDONESIA

Indonesia is a world-renowned producer of South Sea Pearl. The country supplies south sea pearls of white and
gold as well as other 26 different colors. Its pearl production center are located in territorial waters of many
provinces, including Bali, West Nusa Tenggara, Lombok Islands, Sumbawa Islands, Sulawesi, Molucca, and
Papua.

THAILAND

Thailand has cultured pearl farms in Phuket, Phang-nga, Ranong, and Surat Thani. In general, pearls from
farming areas are referred to as "Andaman pearls." They're farmed saltwater pearls. Phuket is Thailand's most
important cultured pearl farming region. The province's Andaman pearls are of excellent quality and come in a
variety of sizes. As a result, they have earned international reputation.

7

Buying Pearls
1. Luster and orient: High and uniform luster is required for
high-quality pearls. Under fluorescent light, they are easily
examined. The luster of superior pearls is maintained even
when rotated. The orient of pearls can be found on pearls with
thick-layered nacre.
2. Nacre thickness and quality: The luster intensity of a pearl
is determined by the thickness of its nacre layer. Pearls with
dense layers of nacre, on the other hand, can have a
moderate shine. This could be due to pearls growing too
quickly, causing an uneven thickness in each layer of nacre.

3. Color: Two factors should be considered: body color,
usually white, cream or yellow; and overtone color, commonly
observed as green, pink or blue, that is a secondary
coloration of the pearl. Pearls under a daylight lighting should
be monitored. Furthermore, the surface of high-quality pearls
should be clean and smooth.
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4. Surface: A good-quality pearl's surface should be completely
and equally smooth. The quality can be seen against a black
background in white light. Scratches, microscopic holes, cracks, and
abrasions are extensively checked as the pearls are spun around.

5. Shape: The criterion is divided into round, perfectly round shape;
off-round, slightly oval or oblate; semi-baroque, non-spherical
shapes such as water drop or egg shape; and baroque, irregular
and non-symmetrical shapes (mostly with uneven surface).
Round-shaped pearls are greatly sought after and highly
priced. Their popularity is followed by egg-shaped and water
drop-shaped pearls, which are rarer.

GLOB A L UPDATE

Global Update

18-21%

2025

Online Sales Hikes Jewelry Market Growth
McKinsey & Co., an American business consulting company, has
predicted that fine jewelry industry across the world will grow 3-4%
each year. Share of the product sales on online platforms around
the world may increase from 13% to 18-21% within 2025. Young
consumers will be the key driving force of the market. Online traders
have to pay attention to details in providing services so that customers
get similar experience as shopping at physical stores. Sustainable
and environmental-friendly products will remain the leading trend
among consumers.

2021 Global Colored Stone Market to Surpass USD
14,000 Million

USD

14,340
million

Future Market Insights (FMI) has forecasted that in 2021, the
global colored stone market will reach the value of USD 14,340
million. During 2021–2031, it will gain an average annual growth
rate of 5.7% as consumers’ purchasing power has started to recover
and demand for colored stone jewelry has escalated. With its share
of 85% of the region’s sales, the US will be the prominent market
of North America. Demand for colored stones in the UK, Europe’s
key markets, has been constantly increased. The continuous hike will
push colored stone market to grow over 8% in 2021 compared to
the previous year. In addition, colored stone consumption has been
growing well in Germany and France. This is another supportive factor
for colored stone market growth. Meanwhile, China will be the key
market of colored stone consumption in Asia. The market is driven
by younger generations who prefer colorful gemstones. More colored
stones are used in their weddings.

Diamond Supplies Rebound, a Promising Future Ahead
RAPAPORT has anticipated that in 2021, diamond industry will
overcome crisis from Covid-19 impacts. Earlier polished diamond
shortage was serious due to closure of cutting factories, particularly
in India. Consequently, production capacity in the global market
dropped dramatically. However, demand for polished diamonds
increased higher than expected. Moreover, insufficient supplies
pushed polished diamonds’ prices. If India’s production sector returns
to normal, production capacity will recover. Meanwhile, constant
recovery and purchasing orders have been seen in the US and China,
the top two diamond consumer markets. As a result, demand for
diamonds and diamond jewelry will grow firmly throughout 2021 and
the growth may continue until 2022.
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Recycled Precious Metals: An Alternative for Green Trend

Asia
75-80%

Europe

10%

North
America

10%

South
America

5%

Unheated
Myanmar
Ruby

Premium
Myanmar
Ruby

Priced

7-10
times
higher

Mozambique

Priced

2-10
times
higher

Myanmar

Nowadays, gold consumption is around 1,000 tons per quarter. Asia
is a notable consumer with around 75-80% share. The market is followed
by Europe and North America with the same share of 10%, and South
America with 5%. More than 50% of the volume belongs to consumption in
jewelry market, while 20% is for investment, and around 20% goes to each
country’s reserve holding. 75% of the gold comes from mining whereas the
other 25% is from recycling. One gram of mined gold requires 67 kilowatts
of energy. However, 1 gram of recycled gold needs only 2 kilowatts of
energy. Recycled gold also reduces 99% of impacts from greenhouse gas
emissions, compared to gold from mining. Currently, ecofriendly trend has
been expanding, especially since the Covid-19 outbreak. Thus, apart from
protecting the environment, using recyclable precious metals also responds
to consumers’ demand.

Demand for Myanmar Rubies Remains Strong in Global Market
Since the coup took place in Myanmar in February 2021, the US and
European allies have imposed economic sanctions on the country. The new
wave of Covid-19 outbreak also hampered Myanmar’s gem production and
trade. Subsequently, supplies of Myanmar’s colored stones in the global
market diminished. Despite having healthy alternative quality supplies from
Mozambique to fill the demand gap, investors and collectors around the world
still look for Myanmar rubies. Comparing unheated Mozambique rubies with
Myanmar rubies of the same size, the Myanmar ones will be priced 7-10 times
higher. Furthermore, premium Myanmar rubies of different sizes are priced
2-10 times higher than rubies from other sources. Markets which are fond
of premium rubies are the US, Europe, and Asia. Medium to good quality
rubies are extensively traded in the US, China, Hong Kong, Japan, and the
Middle East.

Broadening Investment Opportunity with Colombian Emeralds

Colombian
emeralds
priced

20-50%
higher

DISCLAIMER

Though the Covid-19 pandemic has curbed emerald production
volume, demand for superior quality emeralds in the global market has
been rising, especially in emerging markets like China and India. The
growing demand raised emeralds’ price. Colombian emeralds remained
highly sought-after by buyers worldwide. They could be priced 20-50%
higher than emeralds from other sources. In March 2021, Fura Gems gemstone mining and marketing company based in Dubai - was able to
sell 33 lots of emeralds out of 34 lots. More than 60 companies from
all over the world participated in its online auction. At present, emerald
trading for investment has been surging owing to its returns from low
interest rates. As a result, investors turned to purchasing emeralds
instead of bank savings.
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